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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Enfield qualified to
vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in Whitney Hall in
said town of Enfield on the TWELFTH day of
MARCH next at NINE of the clock in the forenoon of
said day to act upon the following subjects:
Art. I. To choose by ballot and plurality vote a
Town Clerk, Selectman for three years, Town Treasur-
er, Overseer of the Poor, one Library Trustee for three
years, one or more Highway Agents, and a Tax Col-
lector:
Art, 2. To choose by ballot one Trustee for three
years for the purpose of holdfng all Trust Founds of the
town:
Art. 3. To choose Surveyors of Lumber, Fence
Viewers, Constables, Measurer of Wood and Bark,
Weighers of Hay and Straw, Cemetery Agents and
such other oflScers and agents as the town maj^ judge
necessary to be chosen:
Art. 4. To see what action the town will take with
regard to the compensation of the Collector of Taxes
and the limitation of time of settlement with the town:
Art. 5. To see if the town will raise such sum of
money as may be necessary to defray town charges in-
cluding maintenance of the poor, salaries and expenses
of town officers, health department, fire department
including the fighting of forest fires, cemeteries and
driving hearse, vital statistics, the expense of Whitney
Hall including Town Halls, the town clock and other
property owned by the town:
Art. 6. To see what action the town will take with
regard to the election of a Police Officer, or Police Offi-
cers, and to raise money for the same;
Art. 7. To see what action, if any, the town will
take with regard to the eradication of Blister Rust, and
raise money for the same:
6
Art. 8. To see what action the town will take to
authorize the Selectmen to borrow such sum, or sums
of money as they shall deem necessary in anticipation
of taxes and the sums so borrowed to be paid during the
ensuing year:
Art. 9. To see what, or how much money the
town will raise for the support of highways during the
summer of the ensuing year:
Art. 10. To see how much money the town will
vote to raise for the support of highways during the
winter of the ensuing year:
Art. II. To see how much money the town will vote
to raise for the repair of bridges including Shaker
Bridge, for the ensuing year:
Art. 12. To see how much money the town will
vote to raise for the support of the Public Library in
addition to the amount required by law to be raised:
Art. 13. To see what action the town will take-
with regard to the delivery of blank inventories:
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to raise TWO
THOUSAND dollars to pay bridge notes due during
the ensuing year: .
Art. 15. To how much money the town will vote
to raise to pay interest on the town debt, or act thereon-
Art. 16. To see how much money the town will,
vote to raise for street lighting for the ensuing year, or
act thereon:
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to raise ONE
HUNDRED dollars for the appropriate observance of
Memorial Day, or act thereon:
Art. 18. To see if the town will accept state aid,
for the construction of the Class II road known as
Fourth N. H. Turnpike road and raise and appropriate
or set aside for that purpose, the sum of ^1971.00; or.
will accept state aid for the construction of Class V
roads and raise and appropriate, or set aside for that
purpose, the sum of $791.86:
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to authorize
the Moderator to name a committee of fifteen members to
be known as the Finance Committee, appointed as of the
date of the annual town meeting, or act thereon:
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to elect, or
authorize the Selectmen to appoint, an Agent, to sell
and transfer, any and all, tax titles acquired by the
town:
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to discontinue
the highway described as follows:—Beginning 100 feet
southerly of the Charles E. Hubbard house and extend-
ing southerly to the intersection with the Slack road,
socalled, on Methodist Hill, or act thereon:
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to appoint a
town planning board of five, or seven members if the
General Court has enacted enabling legislation:
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to adopt the
provisions of the MUNICIPAL BUDGET act:
Pursuant to the petitions of ten legal voters to the
following several articles:
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to surface oil
Baltic Street from it's easterly junction with Prospect
Street to it's westerly junction with said Prospect
Street; also the short distance from Baltic Street to the
northerly end of the cement bridge near the Enfield
(lower) Mill and raise money for the same, or act
thereon:
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to furnish
street lights from 5:00 A. M. to 7:00 A. M. each day
during such time of the year as it is necessary for the
safety and convenience of pedestrians and raise money
for the same, or act thereon:
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote co raise mon>
ey sufficient to oil the road from the Fourth New
Hampshire Turnpike, socalled, to Harry Sargent's pa-
vilion, or to act thereon:
Art. 27. To see if the town will vote to grade and
oil the road from Dodge's corner to William Whittier's
being Maple Street, socalled, and raise money for the
same, or act thereon:
Art. 28. To see if the town will vote to grade and
oil Union Street and raise money for the same or act
thereon:
Art. 29, To see if the town will vote to pay for
men used in the performance of town work not less than
forty cents per hour, eight hours constituting a working
day, or act thereon:
Art. 30, To see if the town will vote to grant the
American Legion and Auxiliary the free use of Whitney
Hall dining room; also of Whitney Hall for four times
during each year, or acts thereon:
Art. 31. To see if the town will accept from the
Woman's Relief Corps and the Village Improvement
Society a gift of the Flag Pole now standing in the Vil-
lage Square, or act thereon:
Art. 32. To see if the town will yote to raise
Twenty-five hundred dollars to cover an over-expen-
diture on highways during the fiscal year of 1934, or
act thereon:
Art. 33, To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees, or Ofiicers heretofore chosen and pass any
vote relating thereto.
Given under our hands and seals this Twenty-fifth











We, the undersigned Auditors of the Town of Enfield,
liave examined the accounts jof the Treasurers, Select-
men, Town Clerk, Overseer of the Poor, Tax Collector,
Highway Agents, Trustees of Trust Funds, Trustees
of Town Library, Enfield Fire Department, and Muni-





Enfield, N. H. Feb. lo, 1935
REPORT OF COPELAND BLOCK TRUSTEES
For the Year 1934
Cash on hand Jan. i, 1934 $104 13
Received from Concord Mutual Fire
Insurance Co., dividend
From Odd Fellows, 5'ear 1934
From F. B. Williams
From Paul La Blanc Jr., rent
From Harry Sargent, rent
From State of N. H., rent
From N. H. Power Co., rent
From Aithur Duprier, rent
From Herbert E. Walbridge,
Post Master
From Harry Grover, rent
From Roger Lawn, rent
Total receipts $841 13
DISBURSEMENTS
Paid
N. H. Power Co., $37 28
R. T. Bartlett, bond 10 00
9a
7
Fire Insurance 56 oc
Jerry McCarthy, janitor 120 00
Clyde A. Gearwar, wood 266 00
Paul LaBlanc, Jr., labor 2 00
D. Neil Campbell, labor 4 40
E. H. King, water n 25
J. W. Stewart, labor and material 95 55
John Pauquet, labor 4 oo
I. T. Reney, wood 93 00
C. B. Schedler i 2©
Wm. Cairns 2 00
A. I. Burr, labor and material 5 80
N. H. Power Co. 2 So
F. B. Williams i 25
F. A. Fogg Co., labor and
material 25 69
Jerry McCarthy, labor 11 oo
Lewis Bros. i 50
H. W. Day, lumber 73
Grover Cole, Labor 60
School District, floor oil i 10
A. H. Rock, labor and material n 05
Geo. Cochran 10
Frederick A. Cain 2 45
Ora D. Bennett, trucking wood 25 00
George Campbell, labor 2 00
Bert Brown, labor 5 40
Fileon, Blacksmith shop 2 25
Val M. Clough, trustee 10 00
Daniel W. Campbell, trustee 15 00
Cash to balance on hand Jan. i,
1935 14 73








TOWN OF ENFIELD, N. H.
IN GRAFTON COUNTY
For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 1935.
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from ofl&cial records and is com-





FRED A. FOGG, Treasurer.
February 4, 1935.
Town of Enfield Balance
ASSETS
Cash
In the hands of the treasurer
(Do not include sinking funds) $2,013 Si
Taxes bought by the Town (Do
not include property actually
deeded to town) 1,890 04
Total Assets — $3,903 85
Net Debt 10,462 15
Grand Total $14,366 00
Net Debt—Jauuary, 31, 1934 9,240 06
Net—January 31, 1935 10,462 15
Increase—of debt, 1,222 09
State purpose for which debt was
created, Road Maintenance
It
Sheet Jan. 31, 1935
LIABILITIES
Accounts owed by the Town:
Due to School District:
Balance of appropriation 84,500 00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Bridge Notes—New Bridge 6,000 00
Tractor Note— Purchase of Tractor 1,000 00
Trust Funds, Amount of Principal
Used by Town:
Cemetery Notes 2,866 00
Total Liabilities 14,366 00
Town of Enfield: RECEIPTS





Property Taxes committed to
collector, 1934 $36,802 15
Less discount and
abatement, 1934 95 38
Additional 87 79
Property taxes, current year,
actually collected $36,794 56
Poll taxes, current year actual-
ly collected 776 @ $2.00 1552 00
Interest 24 82
National Bank Stock Taxes 42 00
Total above collections
Town of Enfield: RECEIPTS
For the Year Ending January 31, 1935
Receipts
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Business licenses and permits 24 75
Fines and forfeits, municipal court 40 31
Rent of town property-
Town of Enfield PAYMENTS
For the Year Ending January 31, 1935.
PAYMENTS
Town of Enfield PAYMENTS
For the Year Ending January 31, 1935
Charities:
Town of Enfield ' PAYMENTS ^
For the Year Ending January 31, 1935
Payments to School Districts 16,500 00
Total Paj'^ments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions $23,180 41
Total Payments for all Purposes 55)998 77
Cash on hand January 31, 1935 2,013 81
Grand Total • $58,012 58
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION VALUE
Town Hall, Lands and buildings , '
, i
Enfield Center _,._ . $1,050 00
Strate House 1,000 oof '
Libraries, lands and buildings, Whitney >
Hall i2,20Q 00




Equipment 3 road machines, steam
roller, snow^ plow^, stone crusher
cement mixer, tractor, and snow
plow 4,500 06
All lands and buildings acquired
through tax collectors' deeds
Charles FoUansbee, 60 acre Shaker Lot 1,006 00
17
Charles Follansbee, 80 acre Purmont
and Clough Lots 100 00
Kempt and Bennett, 20 acre lot 20 00
A. Pare, 37 acre Nelligan Land 200 00
Herbert Holmes, house lot, Moore Plot 50 00
Morris Goldberg, house Blacksmith Ally 500 00
Walter Judd, Mill Site 100 00-
A. P. Kidder, 65 acre farm 6oO;^oo







Casli Balance, February ist, 1934 $5999 29
Received of V. M. Hardy, Auto-
mobile Taxes
Nomination fees
Received of Harry Biathrow,
1933 taxes
Received of the Selectmen,
from all sources
Cr,
Paid out by order of Selectmen,




Paid Fred A. Fogg Treasurer ^3^,413 3^







Pearl Hoft, 1932 poll tax $2 oc
Earl S. Hewitt, rent Legiori Rooms 1933 15. oa
W. G. Dresser, refunds 6 37
Methodist Church Society, rent of
Whitney Hall 10 oc
Franklin Saving:s Bank, Joe Perley's
1933 taxes 49 74,
Clara Gardner, 1933 poll tax 2 00
John Nixon, 1933 poll tax 2 00
Jerry McCarthy, 1933 poll t^x 2 00
Margaret Goss, 1933 poll tax 2 00
Hyman Shaddock, 1933 poll tax 2 00
David Shaddock, 1933 poll tax 2 00
Frieda Langder, 1933 poll tax 2 oo
Earl Masure, 1933 poll tax 2 00
L. E. Masure, 1933 poll tax and
property 2 65
Mary Peirce, 1933 poll tax 2 00
Guy Decato, 1933 poll tax 2 00
Alvy Wheeler, 1933 poll tax 2 00
Jennie Stewart, 1933 taxes 3 30
Home Owners, loan association^
Wm. McCaffety, 1933 taxes 60 48
W. G. Dresser, rent of tractor 520 44
Harold Quimby, rent of Strate House 120 00
21
54 32
Charles T. Patten, state treas., E. R.
U. money 5286 40
George C. Marvin, refund 5 00
Elsie May^Stewart, 1932 and 1933
taxes 137 58
W. A. Saunders estate, Marion Hick-
en's 1933 taxes 14 17
Charles T, Patten, state treas., re-
fund on dog notices 8 ro
Wm. MacDonald, 1933 poll tax 2 00
Split Ballbearing Corp., refund 3 07
Emmett Stewart, L. J. Andrews'
1933 taxes 8 43
Isaac Reney, 1933 taxes 40 56
Walter Evans, 1932 taxes 106 76
H. R. Goodwin, fines and forfeits it 5^
Ben Whittaker, 1932 & part 1934 taxes 39 02
Charles T. Patten, state treas., in-
surance tax 9 15
Charles T. Patten, state treas,, rail-
road tax 1 105 63
Charles T. Patten, state treas., sav-
ing bank tax 1563 56
Charles T. Patten, state treas.,
interest and dividend tax 292 11
David Shaddock, on account 1933
taxes 50 00
Charles Quimby, and John Austin
estate 1932 and part 1933 taxes 66 00
Fannie Tyrell, 1932 taxes 66 01
Mabel Moody, balance 1932 taxes 14 40
Western Austin Co., refund 4 13
A. C. Chandler, George Pecor's 1932
tax 40 51
Ella Adams, Laura Melcher's 1932
taxes 41 72
Pistol permits, licenses 4 75
23
20
Fred A. Fogg, treasurer 85 00






I. H. Sanborn, postage, maps, expense
to Concord ^7 37
N. E. Telephone and Telegraph Co.
telephone
E. H. King, expense to Concord
Val M. Hardy, trustee's bond
Alice M. Follansbee, bonds
W. J. Randolph, searching records'
and transfers
Edson C, Eastman, supplies
B. S. Biathrow, mileage
A. W. Rowell, assessors; dues
E. R. Cummings, printing town
reports, supplies and postage
B. S. Biathrow, postage
Stella H. Dorothy, treasurers bond
John H. Noonan, retainer
E. H. King, postage and box rent
Val M. Hardy, auto manuel
Val M. Hardy, expense to Assessors
Association 9 00
Forest E. Colby, mileage to
Woodsville 8 00
H. B. Biathrow, postage 6 82






Clara Gardner, ballot inspector 12 00
Gladys Ibey, ballot inspector 12 00
Ernest Woodwell, ballot inspector 8 00
Mae Campbell, ballot inspector 4 00
Walter Stanley, ballot inspector 4 00
Ralph Nichols, ballot inspector 4 00
George Laffee, ballot inspector 4 00




Rufus Bruce, Court Fees $2H 80
R. B. Jacobs, Fred Canfield's Costs 18 92




Burns Talbert, treasurer 603 80




E. R. Cummings, printing dog notices Si I 10
A, H, Jackraan, damage to sheep 35 00
Ralph Newman, killing of dog by
rabid dog 175 00
Walter Evans, killing of dog by rab-
id dog 87 50
Chester T. Covill, killing of dog by
rabid dog 35 00
William E. Laffee, killing of dog by
rabid dog 35 00
Rufus Bruce, dog constable salary
and expenses 31 70




I. H. Sanborn, bounties 80
B. S. Biathrow, bounties 12 00
E. H. King, bounties 8 80




Stella H. Dorothy, insurance 3 00 1
27




Ralph Nichols, salary and expenses $50 07
Grafton County Farm, hospital care
of William I^eavitt 74 00




Val M. Hardy, recording births
death and marriages 19 00
F. V. V. Wethey, reporting births
and deaths 3 50





E. H. King, labor on sidewalks 9 60
STREET LIGHTING
Paid
N. H. Power Co., street lights $2077 36
TOWN MAINTENANCE SUMMER
Paid
W, G. Dresser, Summer Work 4272 01
TOWN MAINTENANCE WINTER
Paid
W. G. Dresser, Winter work 4226 86
28
GENERAL EXPENSES AND EQUIPMENT
Paid
F. A. Fogg Co., supplies E. R. A.
projects II 50
Joseph B. Perley, expense reem-
ployment office 40 00
E. H. King, supervisor E. R. A.
project 87 00
Abe Caplan, vote of town on dam 500 00
D. T. and W- J. Ibey, oil E. R. A.
project 4 50
C. P. Cattabriga, storage two years 40 00
Clarence Douglas, wagon wheel 2 00
I. Filion, grapple hooks 3 25
W. G. Dresser, dyaminte CWA
and ERA projects 90 03




Ora Bennett. labor on tractor ^146 34
I. Filion, labor and supplies 28 30
Romeo Dennis, mileage 2 00
Texas Oil Co., oil and grease 71 65
W. S. Stratton, gas 10 34
Split Ballbearing Corp., labor and
supplies 4 61
T. C. Perley, gas 99 87
Hathron Garage, labor on tractor 97 74
American Express Co., express 68 43
Boston and Maine R. R., freight 2 96
Vermont Road Equipment Co. Parts 150 59
Howard F. Parker, labor on tractor 16 40
Stella H. Dorothy, insurance 43 47
F. A, Fogg Co., gas and supplies 32 90
29
White River Transfer and Storage
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Paid
New Hampshire Relief Adminstra-
tion 25% of old age assistance 112 33
MEMORIAL DAY
Paid
Susie Eastman 100 00
STRATE HOUSE
Paid
Fred A. Fogg Co., supplies and labor 16 11
W. A. Wilmot, paper i 39
Stella H. Dorothy, insurance 12 00
E. H. King, water rent 6 00




Val M. Hardy, interests town notes 100 31
Val M. Clough, interest bridge notes 48 75
Minna Clough, interest bridge note.s 48 75
Oak Grove Cemetery Asso.




Charles T. Patten, state treasurer 2,071 19
E. R. U. MONEY FOR CLASS V HIGHWAYS
Paid
W. G. Dresser, road agent 5,286 40
BRIDGES
Paid
W. G. Dresser, road agent 2,352 12
31
CARE OF TAX TITLE PROPERTY
Paid
Alice M. Follansbee, insurance Fol-
lansbee Place 8 40
John H. Noonan, salary as Agent Fol-
lansbee case, sheriff fees and deeds 209 70
Total $218 10
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Paid
H. B. Biathrow, tax collector ^1,517 37
LONG TERM NOTES
Paid
Val M. Clough, bridge note i-,ooo 00
Minna Clough " " 1,000 00
Tosal ^2,000 00
STATE AND COUNTY TAX
Paid
Charles T, Patten, state treasurer
state tax 3.055 00
Harry S. Huckins, county treasurer,
county tax 81625 41
$6,680 41
FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
To cash received from Selectmen $603 80
Paid Fire Department $603 80
Burns W. Talbert, Treasurer
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Paid
W. S. Frye, Treasurer, school money $16,500 00
TAX ABATEMENTS AND REFUNDS
Paid




Rufus Bruce, janitor and supplies 311 5CP
A. I. Burr, labor 34 60
N. H. Power Co., lights 98 15
Fred A, Fogg Co., labor and supplies- 97 47
Alice M. Follansbee, insurance
Forest h. Colby, insurance
Rufus Bruce, wood
C. P. Cattabriga, coal
E. H. King, water rent
Grover Cole, repairs
Willis Taft, wood
G. B. Cochran, light bulbs
John Pauquette, labor on sewer
Stella H. Dorothy, insurance
E. H. King, filing saw
I. Filion, repairs






























E. R. U. Money for Class V Roads
Bridges
Care of Tax Title Property
Taxes Bought by Town
Roller and Tractor Expense
Long Term Notes
State and Count}' Taxes
School District











8 Fur Bearing Animals
I Portable Mill
3 Boats and Launches
Wood and Lumber
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks





Town Tax Rate ^2.80






REPORT OF W. G. DRESSER ROAD AGENT
WINTER WORK
Paid
W. G. Dresser, truck No. 2 715 19
W. G. Dresser, truck No. i 246 09
W. G. Dresser, foreman 200 8r
A. Nixon, truck ' 2 22
Chester Fairbanks, labor 5cS 80
Charles Vanderslice, labor 26 10
Sherman Moody, labor 60
Dura Patten, labor 145 40
G, F. Johnson, labor 18 70
Frank Hawes, labor 185 55
Walter Whittier, labor 27 go
Fred Whittier, labor 19 65
John Bailey, labor 125 55
Bert Brown, labor 33 15
Earl Masure, labor 14 80
E. Kidder, labor 60
George Sanderson, labor 60
R. Kilton, labor 60
Peter Evans, labor 60
John Leavitt, labor 10 95
Clarence Heath, labor 8 10
35
Paid
Harry Dwyer, labor S ro
W. Sanders, labor 57 lo
Duncan Frasier, labor 3 9°
F. A. Dyke, labor 7 25
Perley Smith, labor 12 40
Leston Wescott, labor 10 80
Howard Wescott, labor 10 80
E. Laramie, labor 2 25
Peter Brown, labor 2 70
Clinton Skinner, labor 17 70
W. Cairns, labor 5 90
George Laramie, labor 90
Wm. Laramie, labor 6 00
Maurice Wescott, labor 8 60
Edwin Watts, labor 11 80
Val Clough, labor 3 30
Lyle Clough, labor 15 50
Sam Talbert, labor 5 40
Dean Withington, labor 6 30
Lucy Dezell, labor 3 90
Ora Bennett, labor 123 64
Lewis Sturtevant, labor 29 85
John Pauquette, labor i 20
W. P. Hoyt, labor 5 40
Lewis Peasley, labor 24 60
Romeo Denis, labor and mileage 16 50
T. Haarala, team 44 81
John Korpella, team 85 59
John Goodell, labor 26 00
A. L. Leach, labor 5 10
Alexander Crate, labor 3 00
Charles Langley, labor 13 60
T. Haarala, labor 1 1 60
Ralph Kidder, team 27 61
John Korpella, labor 8 30
Arthur McGarth, labor 9 00
36
Allen Kidder, labor 22 cc?
E. A. Rice, labor 19 20
Everett Langley, labor 3 00
A. W. Merrikew, labor 2 70-
Fred Thibadeau, labor 3 oa
Ralph Kidder, laboF 3 25
Harry Judd, labor 2 55
Charles TB:pper, labor 5 lO'
Allen Korpella, labor 8 60
E. Ahde, labor 4 20
G. Latvalia, labor 2 7a
Frank Gauthier, labor 90
K. Haarala, labor and team 45 62
Harley Leach, laboy 3 30
L. Alger, labor 13 40
A. L. Leach, team 3 85
Axel Antilla, labor 90
Ralph Sanborn, labor 60
Albert Wilson, labor 3 60
Clinton Chase, labor 6 4a
Phillip Jackman, labor 3 00-
Tractor, rent 210 44
Melvin Cro&s,team 192 00
Bert Evon, labor 78 lo-
F. N. Leach, labor 6 60
Smith Auto Sales Co., supplies 2 10
Fred Smith, labor 37 70
White River transfer and storage
Co., supplies 8 50
N. P. Clough and Co., plank 7 20
Henry Little, labor 8 10
Edwin Dauphinais, labor 8 iS
I. Filion, labor and material 34 00
B, H. Palmer, labor 8 80
James Seeley, labor 6 90
Alden Russell, labor 16 57
Percy Delaney, labor 15 37
Frank Parker, team 19 58
37
Paid
Francis LaFountain, labor 6 40
Wm. LaFountain, labor 6 40
J. A. Clement, labor 2 00
Verne Jarvis, labor 3 60
Victor Toivonen, labor 5 60
Frank Adams, labor 3 20
Edwin Huntley, labor 12 00
W. C. Jarvis, labor and material 5 85
Ernest Hardy, labor 5 40
Allie Nixon, truck 14 40
Aliie Nixon, labor 6 40
Ralph Goodell, labor 6 00
H. L. Webster and sons, snow fence 135 50
Henry Smith, labor 126 70
Ben. Pillsbury, labor 9 60
Thomas Brown, labor 32 40
C. P. Cattabriga, truck
'
36 00
I, Filion, truck 15 30
Roger Foster, labor 6 80
Harold Quimby, labor 16 00
George Laffee, labor 10 00
George Peirce, truck 24 30
George Peirce, labor 10 80
D. h. Freeman, truck 10 80
D. L,. Freeman, labor 4 80
Thomas Hudson, labor 18 00
Roy Cilley, labor 16 80
Leon Magoon, labor 4 20
Louis Hall, labor 4 00
Harold Leach, labor i 40
Walter Judd, labor 7 20
Philip V. V. Tobin, labor 4 50
F. A. Fogg Co., supplies i5 31
John Stewart, labor 12 00
Joseph Wimbauer, truck 179 40






L. B. Sanford, labor
Joseph Wimbauer, labor




F. E. Pickering, labor
H. L. Webster & Sons, truck
Split Ballbearing Corp., supplies
John Noonan, gravel
T. C. Perley, gravel
Total $4226 86
Respectfully submitted,





F. A. Fogg Co., supplies 72 79*
Split Ballbearing Corp., supplies 12 sc^
Fred Smith, labor 37 40-
Leonard Clifford, mileage i 50'
E. L. Gilman, truck and labor 5 05
N. P. Clough and Co., lumber 31 88-
Ralph Kidder, labor 13 60'
Hathorn Garage, supplies- i co-
Romeo Denis, rqrleage 2 75
Lewis Peasley, labor 22 00
Arthur McGart'h, labor 7 80
Verne Jarvis, mileage 2 25
Clifford Goss, labor 2 50
L. Wescott, labor 4 40
Walter Evans, labor ' 3 20
K. Haarala, labor 3 22
K. Haarala, team 2 80
John Korpella, team 3 22-
J'ohn Korpella, labor 2 80
T. Haarala, labor 3 20-
Elmer Kidder, labor 34 00
Wm. MacDonald, labor 18 20
Duncan Frasier, labor 75 40
Howard Heath, labor 3 60
Sherman Moody, laboF 13 60
John Leavitt, labor 9 40
Leo Raymond, labor 20 oo
Chester Fairbanks, labor 60 60
Roger Lawn, labor 3 60-
John Bickowski, labor 13 6a
Wheeler Metal and Manufacturing
Co., culverts 183 26
Parley Roger, labor
, 17 20
Ernest Woodwell, labor " 5 80
R. Lucas, labor 32 20




N. P. Clough and Co., chloride
Walter Littlefield, labor










Austin Western Road Machine Co.,
blades
Albert Fountain, labor













White River transfer and storage
Co., supplies
I. Filion, labor and supplies
W. C. Jarvis, labor
Lewis Bros, supplies




B. & M., freight 90
Total ^4,272 01
Respectfully submitted,
W. G. DRESSER, Road Agent
E. R. U. STATE MONEY FOR CLASS V ROADS
Paid
W, G. Dresser, foreman $238 33
W. G. Dresser, truck No. i 274 05
W. G. Dresser, truck No. 2 437 40
C. P. Cattabriga, truck 265 95
I. Filion, truck 261 90
George Peirce, truck " 205 65
D. L. Freeman, truck 233 10
Charles Kenyon, truck 27 90
William Holt, truck 31 05
Samuel Goldburg, truck 30 15
D. ly. Freeman, labor 103 60
George Pierce, labor 91 40
Charles Kenyon, labor 12 40
William Holt, labor 13 80
Samnel Goldburg, labor 13 40
Webster Hill, labor 118 20
Roger Foster, labor 116 40
F. D. Hawes, labor 127 00
Henry Smith, labor 126 00
John Bailey, labor 25 20
Thomas Brown, labor 138 40
Elmer Kidder, labor 120 80
R. Lucas, labor 22 40
Clifford Mason, labor 10 80
42
Paid
Francis LaFountain, labor ii 5o
Charles Vanderslice, labor 26 40
Chester Fairbanks, labor 29 60
G. F. Johnson, labor 88 00
Walter Whittier, labor 78 60
Jerome Gault, labor 28 80
Perley Rogers, labor 116 20
W. G. Dresser, dyamite 116 45
Ora Bennett, gas 69 44
E. P. Watts, gravel 5:: 30
Clifford Goss, labor 11 20
William LaFountain, labor 9 20
Edward Seavey, labor 9 20
Ernest Woodwell, labor 10 So
Wm. MacDonald, labor 9 20
Clifford Moody, labor 9 20
Herbert Putman, labor 9 20
Dura Pattern, labor 531 20
Clarence Heath, labor i8 00
Roger Lawn, labor 20 00
Leo Raymond, labor 14 40
Harry Dw3^er, labor 14 40
Harry Trewhela labor 50 40
Phillip Jackman,ilabor 30 40
G. W. Follansbee, labor 10 80
Charles Vanderslice, gravel 62 70
T, C. Perley, gas 11 23
Walter Judd, labor 7 20
E. P. Watts, labor 14 40
Donald Weld, labor 3 60
Sheffield Campbell, labor 14 40
Fred Smith, labor 23 60
H. A. Little, labor 26 20
Lewis Hardy, labor 25 20
Fred Canfield, labor 27 00
Duncan Frasier, labor 25 20
43
Paid
Samuel Talbert, labor 52 oc
Lewis Peasley, labor 14 40-
Ralph Kidder, labor 21 60-
James Burns, labor 53 60
Mrs. Frank Webster, gravel 140 85.
C. P. Cattabriga, kerosene i 50'
John Sterens, gravel 120 20-
Monroe Abear, labor 37 4a
Charles Quimby, labor 27 20
George Austin, labor 14 40'
Wm. Canfield, labor 36 6a
Bverett Williams, labor 13 00
George Provencial, labor 10 So-
George Arnold, labor 10 80
Elmer Littlefield, labor 10 SO'
M. Wescott, labor 10 80
Webster Sanders, labor 8 Sc
Beu PiMsbtsry, labor 13 20
George Laffee, laboF 13 20
Bert Brown, labor 12 40
L. F. Bates, labor 10 80
K. Haarala, labor 21 6a
Gerald Butman, labor 14 40
William Seavey, labor 11 00
Frank Quimby, labor 10 80
Elmer Bradford, labor 10 80
William Cairns, labor 18 00
Ralph Pratt, labor 10 80
Walter Evans, labor 21 60
Eugene Wheeler, labor 10 So
Clifton Alexander, labor 18 00
Frank Morse, labor 16 40
George Loupis, labor 10 80
Forest Gardner, labor 7 20
James Taylor, gravel 32 00
Clarence Douglas, labor 18 40
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William Laffee, labor 12 80
Arthur Lombard, labor 18 00
J. E. Bennett, labor 3 60
Guy Decato, labor 12 80
Charles Holt, labor 10 80
Edward Lawn, labor 10 80
Edward Langley, labor 7 20
Lawrence Quimby, labor 7 20
Stanley Sargent, labor 10 80
John Goodell, labor 10 80
Ralph Goodell, labor 10 80
Emmitt Laramie, labor 7 20
Charles Desjardine, labor . 10 80
Fred Talbert, gravel 17 25
John Leavitt, labor 3 40
John Williams, labor 2 20
Albert Fountain, labor 5 80
George Campbell, labor 7 20
Robert Gardner, labor i 80
Harley Leach, labor 7 20
Total $5,286 40
Respectfully submitted,
W. G. DRESSER, Road Agent
REPORT OF W.G. DRESSER BRIDGES
Paid
N. P. Clough and Company, plank
Ethel Hill, plank
Melvin Cross, team shaker bridge
Amy Pickering, plank
Kittredge Bridge Co., steel
Kittredge Bridge Co., paint
F. A. Fogg Co., supplies
Split Ballbearing Corp., labor and
supplies




Allie Nixon, plank 144 72
H. W. Day, lumber 8r 64
Johnson Lumber Co., railing 25 25
Romeo Denis, mileage 4 25
American Express Co., express 2 02
Lewis Bros., supplies i 20
H. Dinsmore, welding i 50
W. S. Stratton, gas 8 40
Ora Bennett, labor 7 92
B. & M., freight 2 02
G. W. Parker, labor and supplies 2 75
H. J. & H. B. Heath, plank 55 42
W. G. Dresser, foreman 73 00
W. G. Dresser, truck No. i 115 20
W. G. Dresser, truck No. 2 54 00
F. D. Hawes, labor 64 60
Henry Smith, labor 69 60
Lewis Peasley, labor iS 80
Thomas Brown, labor 64 20
Duncan Frasier, labor 49 20
R. Lucas, labor 23 20
Chester Fairbanks, labor 16 00
Webster Hill, labor 9 60
C. P. Cattabriga, truck 44 10
Roger Foster, labor 25 60
I Filion, truck 57 60
D. L. Freeman, truck 1 1 70
D. L. Freeman, labor 5 20
Elmer Kidder, labor, 33 80
Walter Whittier, labor 41 60
Dura Patten, labor 46 80
Clinton Skinner, labor 2 00
G. F. Johnson, labor 26 80
Tractor, rent 900
John Bailey, labor 16 80
Charles Quimby, labor 7 20
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Paid





Densmore Brick Co., supplies
F. A. Fogg Co., supplies
Isaac Reney, logs
Leston Wescott, labor








D. M. Leavitt, filing saws
I. Filion, labor and supplies




W, G. DRESSER, Road Agent
5
Officers, Assistance 2 00
Officers' Costs and expenses 27 50
Total ^31 50-






Feb. I, 34 Balance on hand 29 20
Mar. 31, Received from town 200 00
Apr. 28, Cash taken from Loan
and Trust Bank 100 00
Sept. 4 Balance taken from
Loan and Trust Bank 126 45
Nov. 17 Received from town 192 75
Jan, 31, '35 Received from fines 5 00
Jan. 31, Received Interest on
E. M. Pattee fund 35 00
June 2!3 EHS. Alumni gift
for Compton's 51 00
DISBURSEMENTS
Unpaid bills 1933—34 3o 80
Salaries, N. L. Pierce 55 00
Mrs. Smith 26 00
Mrs. Woodleigh and











^ ABAGAII, GAGE FUND
^
Governmetit Bpnd 4/^ %
Balance pn Jjajid
Bond Interest -, 3 50
Bank Interest 3 07
Balance on hand $298 07
ALICE G. MARTIN FUNQ
Government Bond 45^% joo 00
Balance on hand 146 48
675
Paid Tomn i(©6 ^^
B3l.at1.ce on hand ;g_2,5oo oq
'
\
' GEORGE W. J0HNSQ]Sr FU.NP










Paid out 5 00
Balance on hand 1^227 46
MARK PURMORT FUND
Balance in Bank 1^105 21
Interest 3 45
108 66
Paid out 5 00
Balance on hand 103 66




Balance on hand 57 21
ELLA M. PATTEE FUND
In N. H. Savings Bank 1000 00





BIRTHS Registered in the town of Enfield for the
Year ending December 31, 1934-
Date, Place of Birth, Name of Child, Name of Fatter,
Maiden Name of Mother
Feb. I, Enfield, Dorothy May,—Clarence W. Bailey,
and Mildred D. Wheeler
Feb. 12. Enfield, Janet Julia, — Arthur Caron, Alice
D. Goodell
Feb. 13. Roger Allen,—James A. Shaw, Helen Tilley
Mar. II. Hanover, Arlene Inez,—Raymond J. Kilton,
Lois Hoyt
Mar. 25. Enfield, Barbara Ann,—Allen A. Dyke, Min^
nie E. Parker
Apr. 23. Maiden, Mass., Eleanor Anne,— Harold W.
Rollins, Anna C. Mense
May 8. Enfield. Betty Lou, — Raymond P. Sawyer,
Clara Nixon
May 18, Enfield, Franklin R.—Hubert Brown, Ruth
Pightell
June 5. Enfield, Alice May,—Albert A. Bill, Adeline
Charbono
June 6. Enfield, Eleanor Elaine—Guy Decato,
Gladj's Rogers
June 21. Lebanon, Thomas James,— Bert Follansbee
Jr., Emma LaMay
June 30. Hanover, Burton Harry,— Harry Biathrow,
Jessie Howe
July 12. Enfield, Neil Forest,—Morris Wescott, Hope
M. Chase
July 14. Hanover, Richard Wayne,—Glendon Poland,
Hazel Gaudette
July 28. Haverhill, N. H., Donald Robert,— Phillip
Colburn, Annette Gingrass
Aug. I Hanover, Elmer Alfred,—Elmer A. Kidder>
Zelma Butman
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Ang. g. Enfield, Donald Robert,—Rudolph Merck^
Canel Husick
Aug. 28. Enfield, Annette Alice Marie,—Irene Filion,-
Victoria M. Cote
Sept. 4 Knfield, Elizabeth Louise—Charles Quimby
and Mabel E. Austin
Sept. 5 Hanover, Camille Janice—Edgar W. EvanS'
and Ansora Bossi
Sept. 8 Enfield, Doris May, George I. Williams and
Evelyn M. Colby
Sept. 10 Enfield, Barbara Lorraine, Harold Dustin and
Geraldine Hutchinson
Sept. 17 Enfield, Richard Albert, Frank L. Adams
and Ella Tvi. Follansbee
Oct. 17 Enfield, David William, Robert Hay and
Josephine Gallagher
Oct. 26 West Canaan. Ralph Arthur, Harold Eastmati
and Ordelle Dunham
Nor, 3 Enfield, Bernice Ethel, Arthur C. Lombard
and Hazel M. Wescott
Nov. 20 Hanover, Ellen Geraldine, Gerald Benjamin
and Esther Palmer
Dec. 2 Enfield, Joseph Ross, Frank E. Sanders and
Annie M. Leamond
Dec. 5 Canaan, Margaret L., Forrest I. Gardner and
Gladys D. Clark
Dec. 6 Hanover, Leon Perley, Jr., Leon P. Magoon
and Caroline Merrihew
Marriages Registered in the Town of Enfield for the
Year ending December 31, 1934
Date of Marriage, Place of Marriage Name and Sur-
name of Groom and Bride, Name, Residence and
Official Station of Persons by whom Married
Jan. 3, Enfield, Arthur C. Lombard, and Hazel M,






Jan. 10, Enfield, Maurice W. Crosby, and Mary L.
McCullock, by Val M. Hardy. Justice of
Peace, Enfield, N. H.
Frank E. Quimby and Gladys B. Talis, by
the Rev.W. S. Frye, Enfield, N. H.
Hinsdale, N. H., Robert M, Dumais, and
Doris M. Dumais, by Walker S. Kimball,
Justice of the Peace, Hinsdale, N. H.
Mar. 14, Enfield, Norman Rocke, and Alice Char-
bono, by John A. McCarthy Catholic
Priest. Enfield N. H.
Apr. 15, Wilder, Vt., Morris Wescott, and Hope M.
Chase, by Rev. J- F. Owens, Wilder, Vt.
Apr. 29, Enfield, Burton S. Biathrow, and Carrie E.
Cross, by Val M. Hardy, Justice of the
Peace, Enfield, N. H.
May 19, Enfield. Porter A. Goodhue, and Dorothy
E. Judd, by Rev. Ernest Shepherd, Enfield
N. H.
May 25, Hartland, Vt., Bert B. Follansbee, Jr. and
Emma A. LaMay, by Rev. William For-
kell, Hartland, Vt.
May 26, Lebanon, N. H., S. Phillip Jackman, and
Evelyn C. Patten, by Rev. Edgar T, Wil-
son, Eebanon, N. H.
June 25, Hanover, Louis A. LaCourse, and Florence
I. Gault, by John Sliney, Catholic Priest,
Hanover, N. H.
June 29, Keene, N. H., Richard A. Horton, and
Pearl L. Caron, by Henri Blanchard, Cath-
olic Priest, Keene
July 14, Enfield, George C. Rodgers, and Virgina
Wells, by Rev. John W. Barker of Athol,
Mass.
July 15, Orange, Mass., Frederick S. Merrill, and
Laurice Humphrey, by Rev. Wallace G,
Fisk, Orange, Mass.
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July 23, Canaan, N. H., Leonard D. Johnston, and
Odalite E. Chesley, by Rev. C. E. Savage,
Canaan, N. H.
Aug. 5, Enfield, Harry A. Trewhela, and Vertie E.
Curtis, by Val. M. Hardy Justice of the
Peace, Enfield, N. H.
Aug. 13 Enfield, Frederick H, Webberson, and Phyl-
lis G. Laramie, by John A." McCarthy,
Catholic Priest, Enfield, N". H.
Sept. 5, Adolph St. Gimocehio, and Anne M. Byrne,
by John A. McCarthy, Catholic Priest,
Enfield, N. H.
Nov. I Enfield, Eric A. Gardner, and Josephine M.
Jones, by Val M. Hardy, Justice of the
Peace, Enfield, N. H.
Nov. 24, Newport, Vt., Etnile J. Chouinard, and
Victoria Godin, by Norbert Lachance,
Catholic Priest, Newport, Vt.
Dec. 7, Lyme, N. H., Kenneth Shurtleff, and Ellen
Palmer, by Rev. Kenneth Bunker, Lyme,
N. H.
Dec. 15 Enfield, Frank A. Miller, and Lillian M. Stev-
ens, by Val M. Hardy, Justice of the
Peace, Enfield, N. H.
DEATHS Registered in the Town of Enfield for the
year ending December 31, 1934
Date of Death, Place of Death, Name and Age
Feb. 17 Oxford, Penn., Walter S. Dorthy, 63 years
Mar. 16 Sunapee, N. II., Daisy E. Young, 56 years, 8
mos., 2 days
Mar. 18 Hanover, N. H., Josephine Morse, 69 years
Apr. 8 Enfield, N. H., Sarah J. Cochran, 84 years, 6
mos., 30 days
Apr. 9 Enfield, N. H., William J. Nixon, 83 years, 3
mos., 26 days
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May II Enfield, N. H., Alice G. Cross, 73 years, 4
mos., 2 days
May 12 Enfield, N. H., William Graves, 57 years, 7
mos., 21 days
May 14 Manchester, N. H,, Sybil L. Witter, 81 years,
8 mos., 6 days
May 25 Enfield, N. H., Ezra J, Goss, 82 years, 3 mos,
17 days
May 27 Enfield, N. H., William F. Hawley, 82 years
1 mo., 19 days
June 6 Enfield, N. H., Orrin B. Brown, 81 years, 5
mos., 24 daj^s
June 18 Enfield, N. H., Jennie M. Bradford, 81 years,
2 mos.
June 19 Enfield, N. H., Charles D. Leavitt, 77 years,
9 mos., II days
Sept. 20 Enfield, N. H., Bertha C. Rowe, 70 years, 4
mos., 8 days
Nov. 4 Nashua, N. H., Marcia L. Cross, 75 years, 9
mos, II days
Nov. 15 Hanover, N. H., Rodney K. Adams, 56 years
Nov. 20 Hanover, N. H., James L. Little, 72 years, 5
mos.







Enfield - N. H.
^ 19 3 5 ^
The School Board of the School District of Enfield
has adopted the policy of presenting to the School Dis-
trict each 3'ear the financial report of the receipts and
expenditures of the department and an estimated bud-
get for the operation of the schools for the succeeding
year. These documents, together with the report of the
Superintendent of Schools, constitutes the School Re-
port of the School Board to the Enfield School District.
MR. JOHN H. NOONAN
MR. VAI.. M. CLOUGH








From Sources other t
State Equalization Fund
Dog Licenses from Selectmen
Elementary School Tuitions
High School Tuition
Income from local Trust funds
Sale of Property
Other receipts, refunds
Total receipts, all sources
Cash on hand, July i, 1933
Grand total $21,969 84
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
(Required by the State Board of Education
from all Stated Aided Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books
and other financial records of the school board of En-
field, of which this is a true summary for the fiscal







Outlay for Construction and Equipment:
New Equipment n 36
II 36-
Debt, Interest and other charges:
Payments of notes or bills from
previous year 91
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
Required by the State Board of Education
from all State Aided Districts
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Enfield, New
Hampshire, of which the above is a true summary for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1934, and find them











Salaries of officers $206 00 ;S2o6 00
Superintendent's excess salary 342 64 604 58
School census 25 00 25 00
Adminstration expense 100 00 150 00
Infraction:
Teachers' salaries 13,260 00 14,250 00
Text books 400 00 400 00
Scholars' supplies 400 00 400 00
Flags 15 00
Other expense 200 00 200 00
Operation and Maintenance of Plant:
Janitor service 1,090 00 1,090 00
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Fuel . 850 00
Water, light and janitor supplies 200 00
Minor repairs 300 00
Auxiliary Agencies, etc. :
Medical inspection 555 00
Transportation 2,340 00
Tuition High School 120 00
Tuition Elementary School 300 00
Special activities




New Equipment 200 00
Per capita tax 630 00
850
"tSs- per Siooo. of equalized valuation must be raised
for elementary schools to qualify for state aid. The net
assessment must contain this amount in addition to
funds made available for high school maintenance and
other statutory requirements.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Enfield:
The Superintendent of Schools presents his annual
report as a part of the report of the School Board to the
School District. It is one of a series of such reports,
the first of the present writer.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this report has been to provide an
historic record of the financial and budget requirements
for the year, of the enro'lment of pupils, and certain
other data which stems to have permanent value.
Another aim is to place before the District some of the
possible suggestions as to improvements and progress
in the educational program for Enfield.
SURVEY
Your Superintendent has been acquainted with the
working of the schools for something less than a year.
In that time it has been possible only to gain an ac-
quaintance with the schools and their pupils. Perhaps
one of the most outstanding features of the work which
has been done at Enfield is the splendid effort at con-
solidations. This always results in increasing costs for
the item of transportation but in the end results in actu-
al reductions in funds necessary to operate the schools.
The purely educational work of the year has been
carried along lines not greatly different from those
which were planned previous to my acquaintance with
the schools. In general it may be said that the work of
teachers is good, that the pupils are gaining worthwhile
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attitudes and habits as well as adequate knowledge©^
subject matter to enable them to take their places as
citizens. It has not been my purpose to bring about
startling changes or to inaugurate plans which were in-
compatible with the financial capacity of the District^
The limited knowledge of the local school situation has
made it seem undesirable to include in this report any
extended statistical material.
TEACHER'S MEETING
The teachers of this District united with the others
in the Union in attending three meetings of all teachers.
At these meetings important educational topics were
discussed including the question of marking or ranking
pupils.
One direct result of these meetings has been the
planning and putting into operation of a new type of
report card. These cards have now, no doubt, become
familiar to all parents. If they are serving their pur-
pose they will give the parent a more adequate idea of
the successes and shortcomings of the pupils who are in
attendance upon the schools.
Another result was the forming of a special com-
mittee to study into the question of lists of books suita-
ble for out of school reading by the pupils at the differ-
ent grade levels.
Regular teachers' meetings have been held of the
High School teachers and the Grade School teachers-
At these meetings specific problems in the carrying on
of the work of the Enfield schools were discussed and
plans made for the development of the idea that the
pupils themselves should become somewhat more active
in the learning process, and that the teacher should
serve as guides and aids to the pupils in their work so
that the learning situation could be improved, for, afters-
all, it is the pupils, not the teacher, who need to do the
learning, and the pupils cannot be forced to learn
unless the learning situation is so set up as to make
learning desirable from the pupil's standpoint.
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TEACHERS
All of the teachers of Enfield have had training
and experience which place them among the better
group of teachers. It is true that they, in common with
others, have accepted the results of the depression, but
in spite of that they have carried on with determination
and good faith to give their best to the boys and girls in
their care. It would be unfortunate so far as the chil-
dren are concerned should it become necessary to lose.
many of these teachers because of the financial inability
of the community to retain them in its service.
FINANCIAL
The plan for the financial reports for the year has
been changed somewhat from that of previous years.
This has been done so that it would be possible for the
citizens to understand more readily the business trans-
actions of the District. No attempt has been made to
try to reconcile the current expenditures and the current
budget. This has seemed to be somewhat inadequate
and, at best, a portion of this reconciliation is in the
nature of estimates which almost never coincide with
the exact facts. After this year, by the plan adopted, it
will be possible to compare expenditures and receipts
from year to year, and to know just how VN^ell the School
Board has succeeded in meeting its obligations with the
appropriation alloted.
BUDGET
The bndget which has been prepsred calls for an
appropriation which is slightly larger than that of last
year. This is due to the fact that with the conditions of
the depression subsiding and with the increasing costs
of school materials and living costs it will be necessary
to have a somewhat larger budget in order to maintain
even the present standard of the schools. It is due also
to the fact that there is no large carry over of a reserved
fund or surplus, making possible reductions such as
has been the case for the last few years.
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REPAIRS
In general the school buildings of Enfield are in
reasonable good repair. At some time in the near
future it will be necessar}' to re-decorate and repair
some of the walls of the Village School. This is not
surprising when it is remembered that very little, if any,
has been paid for its up-keep since it was built. It may
be wise economy to think about the installation of a
blower in connection with the heating plant at that
school. It has been demonstrated that such a practice
will reduce very materially the cost of fuel over a period
of years. Some school systems have saved nearly 50%
of their appropriation for fuel by this means.
HIGH SCHOOL
Enfield is to be commended for having carried on
for so many years a High School of good standing from
an educational standpoint. Those pupils who have left
this school and attended higher institutions of learning
have adjusted themselves in the main to the newer insti-
tutions and are doing this work creditably and without
loss of time.
Another evidence has been that the seniors who
have taken State tests for several years past have
stood in the upper half of the groups of pupils taking
those tests throughout the State.
It would be interesting and quite worthwhile to un-
dertake an investigation and study of what happens to
all of the pupils entering or graduating from the Enfield
High School. It is possible that it would be found less
than 10% proceed.
PUPIE ENROEEMENT AND DISTRIBUTION
School I II III IV V VI VII VIII Tot.
Village 23 23 26 24 22 22 32 21 — 193
Center 12 924 — 18
Mont Calm 4 3 3 i i 2 — 11
Totals, Elementary 28 28 29 34 25 26 34 21 — 225
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High IX X XI XII
2117139 — 60
Grand Total 285
The above is a table of the current enrollment in the
schools of Enfield. The totals vary but slightly from
those of last year. A study of these tables over a per-
iod of years would, no doubt, indicate a somewhat de-
creasing number of pupils. As will be seen from this
chart, but two schools other than the Village school are
now in operation, and these two schools have an enroll-
ment of twenty-nine pupils to higher institutions for
further educational training. In other words it might
be questioned as to whether or not just the type of
work which has been planned for this High School is
that which meets the needs of the majority of the pupils
in attendance. This situation is one which will need
further study and consideration before plans are made
for any changes in the program offered.
ADULT EDUCATION
The Federal Government, in its efforts to relieve
the distress during this period of difficulty, allotted a
a certain sum of money to the United States Bureau of
Education for purposes of giving educational opportun-
ity to those who were past the regular school age. A
certain amount of this fund was allotted for the use erf
New Hampshire. A series of meetings were held in
the High School asking citizens who might be interest-
ed in such work to attend. A considerable group of
citizens responded and classes were organized in Nov-
ember to be carried on in the evening with the Federal
Government paying the expenses of instruction, and a
certain per cent for material used by the students.
These classes have been carried on with varying
success since that time.
More recently the State Department advised the
opening of the school for the benefit of the. young men
in the C. C. C. camp at Danbury. This has been done
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and the classes in mathematics, drawing, stenograph 3r
and typing and English are being continued with fair
attendance. As is often the case the attendance upon
these classes is at first large but decreases as outside
activities seem to increase and offer greater allure than
does the idea of gaining more adequate knowledge of
the content of subjects connected with education.
These classes are, of course, to be discontinued at such
time as the government withdraws its approval and
appropriation. They are closely supervised and a
constant check is kept upon attendance and progress
of the work.
COOPERATION
This report would be incomplete without a state-
ment of appreciation from your Superintendent for the
courtesy which has been extended to him as a man and
as an ofiicial of the schools by the School Board, teach-
ers, pupils, and citizens of Enfield. It is only by unit-
ed and cooperative effort on the part of all persons in-
volved that we can expect to improve the work in the
public schools. Continued cooperation and interest is
imperative if we are to move forward to realize both our
expectations and our possibilities. May the watchword






































Keene, N, S, '30
Plymouth N. S., '30
Dartmouth '32
Mt. Holyoke '31
Keene, N. S. '30
Keene X. S. '34



















*Resigned at Christmas vacation
HONOR ROLL
1933— 1934
Names of Pupils who have not been absent or tardy













Elaine Butman Gertrude Lower
Rena Chouinard Verne Merrill
Eunice Durfee Malcolm Plummer
Olivene Hardy Myrl Smith
Jean Hough Thomas Tash
Anne Lincoln Wallace Walbridge
Barbara Littlefield
GRADE VI
Louis Brown Amelia Loupis
Mary Kelton Lois Tash
Gloria Lapan Alice White
GRADE V
George E. Austin Charles F. Quimby
George M. Miller
GRADE IV
Marion Alexander Irene Littlefield
Raymond Brown Wynian Pierce
Lorraine Evans Carroll Putman
George Follansbee Edwin Tash
Agnes Frye
GRADE III
Anna Byczkowski Verna Miller
Arline Chouinard Phillip Putnam
Lester Laudon
GRADE II
Daniel Gosselin . Alfred Pillsbury
GRADE I






REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To the Superintendent of Schools:
The following is the report of my work in Enfield
from September, 1934 to January 19, i935-
Number of pupils examined
—
276
42 pupils 10% underweight
12 pupils showed defective vision, uncorrected
91 pupils had defective teeth
8 pupils had enlarged glands
15 pupils showed poor posture
27 pupils showed diseased or enlarged tonsils
Enfield received $98 75 from the Child Health Recovery
Program.
The following corrective work has been done with
the money left unexpended September i, i934- Three
tonsilectomies were performed in Hanover Hospital. A
fourth case refused this care
One boy had his eye examined at the Hitchcock
Clinic. Glasses were not recommended.
Twenty one children were taken to Lebanon den-
tists who corrected all dental defects.
During the Summer vacation my predecessor took
four eye cases to the Hitchcock Clinic. Only two of
these cases were recommended for glasses. One ear
case was examined and six children were given complete
dental care. These cases were done with Child Health
Recovery Program Money.
Milk is being supplied to thirty-two children in En
field Village, Mont Calm and Enfield Center. Cod liver
oil is being given once a day to all underprivlieged
and needy children.
It is planned to find a way to have all children see
a dentist at special rates where parents are without
means to transport their own children to their dentists.
Sixty-seven children have been called upon in their
own homes.
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Classroom inspections are done frequently. The
pupils have all been weighed and measured. It
is
planned to repeat this in February and June and have
a report sent to the parents.
I wish to express appreciation for the cooperation
of the teachers and parents.
Repectfully submitted,






Classroom inspections are done frequently,
pupils have all been weighed and measured,
planned to repeat this in February and June and
a report sent to the parents.
I wish to express appreciation for the cooper
of the teachers and parents.
Repectfully submitted,






To the Citizens of the Town of Enfield:
You will note the proposed tax rates related to
your action for itemized appropriations. The rates
determined on the present valuation will be in
creased .55 cents or .67 cents per $100.00 or in other
words $3.35 or $3.47 as compared with $2.80 for
1934. The estimates for State and County taxes
cannot be accurate for your consideration, but the
figures given are believed to be not overdrawn. The
liability appropriation for $2500.00 will bear the
most searching explanation and is here given as
understood by your Finance Committee.
The total overdraft for work done on town high-
ways amounted to $4,350.99. The action of snow
removal only partially explains the fact, as too much
of your appropriation was used for summer work,
not properly accounted for to your Selectmen in time
for their effective control of funds. The end of the
fiscal year presented a deficit in this department,
liquidated, however, at this time by using money pre-
viously allocated to the School District. The town
is now in debt to the District for $2500.00 and the
Selectmen ask for your favoiu,ble action on this item
to meet the obligation. In regard to the responsibil-
ity of the Selectmen for this situation, we believe the
Selectmen have been negligent in the conduct of
their duties. Our analysis shows lack of cooperation
and coordination between Selectmen and the Road
Agent, the later being altogether too independent in
his action, with direct effect upon your budget re-
quirements for this coming year.
The prospect of higher tax rates is evident in view
of proposed expenditures. The average increase in
other New Hampshire towns are being variously
estimated between .20 cents and .40 cents per $100.-
00 with the burden of relief a major factor. This
has not been emphasized in the budget here pre-
sented, though we feel Enfield cannot escape the
problem. The action of the School District, with
recommendations already before you are not fully
anticipated. Your Finance Committee this year does
not attempt to indicate possible reductions, knowing
the futility of such action. We believe the annual
meeting will function for the common interest, and




Art. 5 Town Officers Salaries $1,657.00 $1,672.00
Art. 5 Town Officers Expenses 802.81 775.00
Art. Elections and Registrations 65.00
Art. Municipal Court 53.60
Art. 5 Town Hall and Other
Buildings 1,199.77 1,000.00
Art. 5 Town Clock 18.00 18.00
Art. 6 Police Department 305.50 300.00
Art. 5 Fire Department 615.96 775.00
Art. 5 Health Department 168.57 100.00
Art. 5 Vital Statistics 23.26 25.00
Art. 11 Bridges 2,352.12 1,500.00
Art. 9-10 Town Maintenance 8,498.87 5,000.00
Art. 16 Street Lighting 2,077.36 2,300.00
Art. 12 Libraries 393.75 400.00
Art. 5 Town Poor 279.95 1,500.00
Art. 5 Old Age Assistance 112.33 589.29
Art. 11 Memorial Day 100.00 100.00
Art. 15 Long Term Notes 367.50 270.00
Art. 15 Prin. of Trust Funds 100.31 100.31
Art. 18 State Aid Construction 2,071.19
Art. Side Walk Construction 9.60
Art. 14 Long Term Notes 2,000.00 2,000.00
Art. State Taxes 3,055.00 4,055.00
Art. Countv Taxes 3,625.41 4,625.41
Art. School District 16,500.00 17,000.00
Recommended
Art. 7 Blister Rust 200.00
Art. 15 Temporary Loan (Int.) , 125.00
Art. 18 Town Road Construction 791.86




Art. 28 Union Street $220.00
Art. 24 Baltic Street 450.00
Art. 27 Maple Street 370.00
Art. 26 Head of the Lake 625.00
$49,386.87
Revenues Aside From Property Tax
Interest and Dividends Tax $292.11
Insurance Tax 9.15
Railroad Tax 1,105.63
Savings Bank Tax 1,563.56
Business Licenses and Permits 24.75
Eent of Town Hall 270.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 500.00
Income From Trust Funds 90.00
$3,855.20
Revenue From Property Taxes $47,421.87
Revenue Aside from Property Taxes 3,855.20
$43,866.67
Overlay (5) .04 7o 1,754.67
Poll Taxes $1,552.00





Proposed Tax Rate 3.35
Addition of Special Articles
Proposed Tax Rate 3.47
Increase over 1934 .55
Increase over 1934 with special articles .67

Budget of the Town of Enfield New Hampshire
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year February i, 1935 to January 31, 1936 compared with
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year February i, 1934 to January 31, 1935



